The quality of computer-aided-design (CAD) generated 'As-built' documentation is evaluated for a High 
Introduction

23
Accurate and reliable electrical documentation is pivotal for managing and operating constructed 24 facilities (Clayton et al., 1998) . However, there is a propensity for 'As-built' documentation, which 25 records the status of a facility at the completion of construction, to contain errors and considerable 26 information redundancy (Gallaher et al., 2004; Love et al., 2014) . Moreover, they often do not 27 effectively express the information required to operate a facility. An array of factors contribute to 28 this aforementioned scenario, including the working environment, and poorly designed processes 29 and structures. When producing electrical instrumentation and control system (ECIS) drawings 30 however, it has been suggested that use of Computer-Aided-Design (CAD) provides the medium 31 for generating of poor quality 'As-built' documentation, which renders them obsolete during graphs and other graphic devices);
53
• reduce the tediousness of solving common and complex equations; is not robustly executed, the quality of 'As-built' documentation produced is questionable. completion of the works they were contracted to undertake. They reflect changes made in the 95 specifications and working drawings during the construction process, and detail the exact 96 dimensions, geometry, and location of all elements of the work completed under a contract.
97
However, there is a proclivity for errors or omissions to be contained within the 'As-built' 98 documentation as they are prepared using two-dimensional (2D) CAD (Love et 
Case Study
117
Considering the paucity of research undertaken in this area, an exploratory case study approach was 118 undertaken. This empirical inquiry sought to specifically investigate the potential inadequacies of 'As-built' 119 documentation produced using CAD when compared to the SIM approach. The case study selected for the 120 research was based upon 'As-built' documentation supplied by a instrumentation and electrical systems 121 organization who had been awarded a contract to upgrade the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 122 (SCADA) system of a power plant. . Essentially, a SCADA is a system operating with coded signals The 'As-built' electrical documentation, comprising of 267 CAD drawings of a SCADA system, 153 identified in Table 1 , were provided to a instrumentation and electrical systems organization by a 154 major international construction company. The SCADA system's initial design was undertaken by 155 a Swiss electrical engineering company and it was estimated that the total number of drawings 156 produced was approximately 1800. and associated connections to be constructed can be modelled in an object orientated database.
190
This results in a 1:1 relationship between objects in the SIM and components in the real world. is estimated that a total of 10,680 man-hours would be required to produce the 267 drawings. In 
Evaluation of Documentation Quality
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The frequency of components among various locations on the drawings is provided in The distribution of components contained within the drawings was also examined. were discovered on the CAD drawings (Table 4 not sure we need this table when The auxiliary contact K208 connected to X250 was found to occur on nine drawings. By examining 341 the related drawings three of them indicated that the terminal A12 had been mislabelled as B12.
342
If the site engineer had terminated the cables, as indicated by the drawing, the devices would have Using a SIM to document the design of ECIS is more effective and efficient than using the CAD.
361
A total of 80 man-hours was required for an engineer to create the SIM model for three Feeders 362 compared to the 10,680 man-hours required using CAD. 
Conclusion
393
Pete the conclusion is the weak link for me -as it represents a partial summary of the narrative 394 not a conclusion of it. I personally would change tack and starts by introducing the problem and conclude by discussing some of the issued that will be faced by culturally trying to reorientate a 398 whole industry to this new method of working and what may be need to assist in this process.
399
Maybe a final line then to just suggest some direction for future work… just my initial thoughts 400 and happy to review this section again 
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The quality of the 'As-built' documentation produced using CAD for a HVSS, which formed part 
